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OLDENBURG, Ind. (CNS) –
Although women religious – once syn-
onymous with Catholic education –
have been disappearing from U.S.
classrooms in recent decades, many
Catholic schools are taking extra steps
to make sure that even as these sisters
age or their numbers decrease, the
charisms that infused the schools they
founded will not be lost.

This was the challenge faced by
the Oldenburg Academy of the
Immaculate Conception, located in
Oldenburg, Ind. The school, founded
by the Sisters of St. Francis of
Oldenburg in 1852, came under laity
supervision in 1994 and no longer has
any women religious on staff. 

And yet, their spirit still lives
within the walls they established 166
years ago.

“The Franciscan values have
helped me to understand my role in
this world,” said outgoing senior
Rachel Stoll, one of the more than
200 students at the academy. She
readily reeled off three of the values
held dear to the Oldenburg
Franciscans: care of creation, prayer
and dignity of the human person. 

“One of the unique values that
the religious men and women
brought to their Catholic schools was
a distinct charism in addition to their
catechetical formation,” said John
Schoenig, senior director of teacher
formation and education policy for
the University of Notre Dame’s
Alliance for Catholic Education.

“Your life would have been much
different as a Catholic school student

if you were in a school run by the
Daughters of Charity than if you
were in a school run by Benedictines,”
he said. “It’s because the charism
would have been there.”

That notion of charism in the
schools eroded as religious vocations
declined and Catholic schools were
staffed by lay teachers who came
from many different universities, wor-
shipped in many different parishes
and had many different approaches to
education, Schoenig said.

Rediscovering Founding Ideals
But in recent years Catholic

schools nationwide have recognized
the need to rediscover the charisms of
their founding religious orders.

Barbara McGraw Edmondson,
chief leadership and program officer
at the National Catholic Educational
Association (NCEA), said this under-
standing is emphasized each year at
annual NCEA conventions when
speakers stress: “We stand on shoul-
ders of giants.”

“And we really do,” she added,
noting that it’s crucial for schools to
keep that alive in any way they can
because the founding orders are
“such a gift and a legacy of Catholic
education.”

At Oldenburg Academy, values
of the Franciscan charism are embla-
zoned on a huge black-and-white
mural of smiling women religious that
graces the front hallway. 

But as this school has discovered,
preserving the legacy of its founding
order requires a commitment deeper

than slogans or photographic displays.
“It has to be intentional. It isn’t

just going to happen. You have to
make a decision to work on it,” said
Oldenburg president Diane Laake,
who added that the school is “doing a
better job at claiming and naming and
identifying the charism than we did
30 and 40 years ago.”

Now the school has a specific
Franciscan curriculum in religion
classes and group trips to Assisi, the
Italian hometown of St. Francis. A
Franciscan value is also chosen each
year to define school activities.

“It is truly a Franciscan school,”
said Franciscan Sister Marjorie
Niemer, who acts as a liaison between
the academy and the Sisters of St.
Francis of Oldenburg. “We are
extremely proud of what the adminis-
tration and the board of directors has
been able to do to promote Catholic
education, Franciscan education.”

The school’s Franciscan identity
is bolstered by the close proximity of
the sisters, since the academy is on the
same campus as the Oldenburg moth-
erhouse, where about 120 of the 183
remaining sisters still live. Students
pass sisters in the halls, lending an arm
at times to help a sister’s unsteady feet.

The students also have the
opportunity to “adopt” a sister and eat
lunch with her once every two weeks,
in a school-sponsored program called
“Adopt-a-Sis.”

“I feel like I’m really close to
them,” said Nicholas Hoff, an incom-
ing sophomore. “They almost seem
like family to me.”
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